Cowichan Bowmen Club Meeting June 2nd 2020
1. Meeting called to order: 7:05pm
2. Reading over minutes from the last general meeting.
3. Correspondence: Return to play email from BC Archery. We can open but must regulate who comes to the club by
taking temperatures, etc. We don’t see how any volunteer organization can facilitate this. There is a plan in place to
potentially start family night again in 3-4 weeks depending on the number of cases on the island.
4. Treasurer’s Report:
5. Old Business:
-Return to play. BC archery is asking people not to return to the clubs until they receive a permit for return to play. We are
not under BC archery insurance. We are going to wait until the BC Parks start opening up before making a decision about
reopening the club. Motion to wait until BC recommendation for permit to play. Made by Darcy and Rand, all in favour.
-Evan is asking to have membership forms mailed over to Vancouver. Leanne has offered to scan and email them off to
him on Monday.
-Need to discuss if there will be a discount on membership dues for next year if this happens to go on much longer. We
will revisit this at our June meeting.
-All archery competitions and shoots are canceled for the foreseeable future.
-Zoom meeting will happen again once there is a change with the BC archery policies to continue club use.

6. New Business:
-A waiver will be put on the website for members to sign and agree to the risks of COVID-19 with the use of the outdoor
facilities and accept any responsibility of using the club grounds. Once the waiver is signed and returned you will receive
the gate code.
-Cowichan Ex. will be discussed further at the July meeting. As of right now, it is a go, but it is still too soon to make any
plans.
-We will go over the new brochure and business cards at a later date before we need them for the Cowichan Exhibition.
7. Directors Report:
3D/Lance:
Hunting/Jim:
JOP/Roger&Bob:
Kitchen/Supplies/Curtis&Warren:
Family Night/Bruce&Richard:
Target/Darcy:
Membership/Evan Flanagan:
Maintenance/Allen:
Communication/Darryl:
Special Events/Carlos:
8. Date of Next Meeting. TBD
9. Motion to adjourn by Rand and Allen. 7:55pm Richard and Allen
Attendance:
-Roger Walker

-Darcy Dean
-Kara Tibbel
-Darryl Whitmore
-Evan Flanagan
-Leanne and Kurtis
-Carlos Erding
-Verna and Warren
-Rand Granbois
-Shamus Stone
-Allen Plumbly
-Richard Browning
-Richard Kennet
-Bob Bennett
-Chris Bayley
-Bryan Bennett
-Amanda Barry

